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ABSTRACT

After years of watching company health and safety programs fail to prevent

major incidents, injuries, illness, and death in industrial workplaces, union

health and safety staff and rank and file activists took up the challenge of

creating a union-run alternative program. Named the Triangle of Prevention

(TOP), the program successfully engages both local unions and management

in incident and near-miss reporting and investigation, root cause analysis,

recommending and tracking solutions, and learning and sharing lessons.

In all phases, TOP uses a hierarchical, systems-of-safety–based approach

to hazard identification, reporting, prevention and control while aiming to

engage the union, its members, and all other employees of a worksite. This

article explains the foundations and workings of this program, the role of an

expansive worker-to-worker training regimen, and the ways in which the

program has transformed workplaces.
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In the 1980s and 1990s, the U.S. petrochemical industry experienced an ongoing

string of catastrophic fires, explosions, and toxic releases. Workers suffered

devastating losses of life and limb. In one of the most dramatic, the October 23,

1989 fires and explosions at the Phillips 66 plant in Pasadena, Texas, 23 people

died and 314 people were injured.

During this same period, consultant-driven safety programs proliferated;

these were focused on workers and their behaviors as the major causes of

occupational injuries and illness. These behavioral safety (BS) programs

had two primary foundations. First was B. F. Skinner’s theory of “radical

behaviorism.” This theory was based in substantial part on animal studies in

which behavior was viewed as shaped by reinforcing consequences. The

second was the 1930s research of H. W. Heinrich in which 88 percent of

supervisors’ accident reports identified workers’ unsafe acts as the cause of

job injuries. Behavior-based safety programs touted positive reinforcement of

workers’ “safe behaviors” and sometimes negative reinforcement of their

“unsafe acts” as the way to improve workplace safety and health. Even where

these BS programs were not in place, the theory of workers as perpetrators

of injury and illness held sway, taking attention away from identifying and

addressing workplace hazards.

Further, behavior-based safety promoted solving health and safety problems

in two ways, by stopping what they called unsafe acts, such as a worker exposing

a body part to inadequately guarded machinery, and by employing personal

protective equipment. This was despite the long recognized preference for

using the hierarchy of controls that has been the hallmark of health and safety

professions, incorporated in Occupational Safety and Health Administration

(OSHA) standards [1] and espoused by the National Institute for Occupational

Safety and Health (NIOSH) [2] and others [3]. This hierarchy of controls empha-

sizes hazard elimination and substitution as well as engineering controls as

the preferred methods for addressing hazards.

In response to these circumstances, the Oil, Chemical, and Atomic Workers

International Union (OCAW—later to become the United Steelworkers (USW))1—

enlisted a team of union health and safety activists with experience on the shop

floor to develop a worker- and union-driven program that would address these

failings. In substantial part this was made possible with funding from the National

Institute of Environmental Health Sciences, Worker Education and Training

Program (NIEHS WETP).
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1 In 1999, OCAW merged with the United Paper Workers International Union (UPIU) to

become the Paper, Allied Trades, Chemical and Energy Workers International Union (PACE).

In 2005, PACE merged with the United Steelworkers of America (USWA) to become the

United Steel, Paper and Forestry, Rubber, Manufacturing, Energy, Allied Industrial and Service

Workers International Union (USW).



LOOKING FOR SOLUTIONS TO RECURRING PROBLEMS

After analyzing the string of catastrophic incidents, the team identified the

following threads that in the union’s opinion linked them together:

Wrong Focus. As discussed above, many industry-hired safety “experts” and

programs were focusing on slips, trips, falls, “struck-by” incidents, and so forth;

the use of behavioral safety techniques (e.g., observation programs to identify

workers’ “unsafe acts,” such as improper body position); and the use of lower

levels of hazard controls, such as personal protective equipment. Companies

invested vast amounts of money, resources, and attention on BS programs.

Within that context, they emphasized worker behavior and ignored hazards

associated with work processes. This prevented identification of the true root

causes of health and safety problems, allowed the continued existence of uncon-

trolled hazards, and shifted the burden of providing a safe and healthy workplace

onto workers.

Back Seat for Process Safety. Process safety involves the prevention of

fires, explosions, and releases of dangerous chemicals. Though chemical and

petrochemical process industries periodically and temporarily elevated process

safety in importance after a major disaster occurred, they underemphasized

it otherwise.

Repeated Failures of Prevention. The serious incidents that were occurring

were preventable. Moreover, companies typically ignored specific warning

signs of the disasters to come. Worksites, corporations, and industries were not

learning and sharing lessons and had not adopted effective management systems

for process safety [4].

Wrong Benchmarks. Companies and safety professionals were widely using

a low OSHA recordable injury rate to indicate the safety of process facilities.

It did not. Often it masked the process safety hazards that lurked. The use of

the wrong metrics would later receive intense scrutiny following the 2005 BP

Texas City disaster that killed 15 people and injured more than 180 others [5].

Workers on the Outside. Even though workers were the primary stake-

holders in health and safety, they did not have substantial input to, ownership of,

or control over programs to prevent injuries and illness.

While this is a historical reflection, these factors have stubbornly persisted

and continue to be major concerns among a broad array of worksites. Many of

these factors would later become major themes of the Baker Panel investigation

of the 2005 BP Texas City refinery disaster [6].

CREATION OF A NEW PROGRAM

AND APPROACH

In response to these observations, the union enlisted a team of union health

and safety activists, workers themselves, to develop a worker- and union-driven
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program to correct these failings. The union named the program the Triangle of

Prevention (TOP).2 The program would rely heavily on training for all employees

at a site in order to prepare and engage them in the foundations and workings

of the program. Unique within industrial settings, the union would charge each

participating company a per-employee fee that, in conjunction with training

grant funds, would cover the costs for administering, staffing, and delivering

the program.

The union has found a number of ways to come to agreement with facility

and/or corporate management to implement the program. In some instances,

agreements to institute the TOP program occurred following a tragedy that

clearly illustrated failure of management safety systems. In these cases, TOP

represented a way to “turn health and safety around.” In other cases, manage-

ment saw and appreciated the value of the TOP program as a vehicle to build

on pre-existing cooperative labor-management relations and relatively strong

health and safety programs to improve them.

The three legs of the Triangle of Prevention represent:

1. Union leadership;

2. An incident and near-miss investigation program; and

3. Measuring and tracking incidents and near-misses.

Union Leadership

During the development of TOP, Dr. Mike Merrill was an education con-

sultant to the OCAW and had a long history working with the union on health

and safety training programs. In that context he spoke about intensifying

workers’ roles in those programs. He submitted that workers’ responsibilities

should expand to include “anything and everything” involved in programs to

ensure that worksites were being managed safely [7].

The TOP development team aimed to build capacities, to ensure maximum

worker involvement and control, and to create a model for worker participation

on multiple programmatic levels. This meant placing workers in the roles of:

1. site-based program leaders including a TOP Representative,

2. peer trainers, and

3. investigators.

Then as now, the TOP Representative, as full-time program leader, has day-to-day

responsibilities for running the program. Though paid by the company, the site-

based TOP Representative is accountable to the local union through its leaders.
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2 The TOP program is now under the purview of the Tony Mazzocchi Center for Health,

Safety and Environmental Education, a cooperative initiative of the USW, the Communication

Workers of America (CWA), and the Labor Institute.



The TOP Representative is also the liaison between the program and the local

union, local management, union-only and joint labor management health and

safety committees, the national TOP program leaders, and the International Union.

Within TOP, site-based workers are trained by the union to serve as trainers

for their fellow union members as well as non–bargaining-unit employees.

The training they deliver focuses on both the core ideas and the practical

workings of the TOP program. Union worker investigators, teamed with their

non–bargaining-unit counterparts (typically front line supervisors), form joint

labor-management investigation teams that examine near-misses, incidents,

and other health and safety issues reported to the TOP program. TOP trains and

engages 10 percent of the total workplace population as investigators.

Currently, there are 41 worksites and 20,062 employees that are covered by

the TOP program. Correspondingly, there are approximately 2,000 trained TOP

investigators and 200 TOP worker-trainers functioning at these sites.

The following represents one TOP Representative’s experiences in intro-

ducing the program at his worksite.

It was hard at first for people to believe what I was telling them. There

wasn’t much confidence in the reports turned in, people didn’t know what

to look at or for, what they had to do. We did the investigator training,

had conference calls with TOP Reps from other sites, and visited other

plants with seasoned “vets” of the TOP program. We were looking for help

to “get on our feet.”

Today, we are about 3.5 years into TOP, there are still things that need

to be corrected, the program needs to be tweaked, but it’s very simple

and straightforward. Both our membership and management here have really

stepped up. They are very supportive; we have a Joint Safety Steering

Committee that looks at all recommendations, suggestions and helps with

getting things corrected right away. This has helped the TOP program become

the standard for the company in North America.

We are now averaging 10-13 reports and 6-10 investigations a month,

with a group of hourly employees of 60-65 people. We are averaging an

87% correction/fix rate. Many people have changed their mind about the

TOP program.

TOP has helped with morale, people have been noticing that there are

fixes being made, and it’s definitely made this place safer.

Colin Spaeth, USW TOP Representative

USW Local 12-8850 (SCA Tissue SCA Tissue North America)

The Incident and Near-Miss Investigation Program

Systems of Safety

The concept of systems of safety (SOS) is the foundation of all aspects of the

TOP program and its methods. Systems of safety, using a hierarchical approach,

include (in descending order of effectiveness):
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1. design and engineering,

2. mitigation devices,

3. maintenance and inspection,

4. warning devices,

5. training,

6. procedures, and

7. personal protective equipment.

Within this broad framework, the USW’s framing of SOS includes 28 related

subsystems that more clearly specify its component parts. These systems and

subsystems are in large part tied to the 14 elements of OSHA’s Process Safety

Management of Highly Hazardous Chemicals (PSM) [8]. In addition, these

systems roughly correspond to the hierarchy of controls and are applicable

beyond chemical process industries.

The SOS concepts used within the TOP program structure and frame the

view of health and safety problems. First, within the SOS approach, most

incidents or near-misses are seen as having multiple causes including one or

more root causes, each of which is linked to a failure in one of the seven systems

of safety. Second, the SOS approach recognizes that there may be interactions

among systems and subsystems that lead to incidents and near-misses. Finally,

regardless of which safety systems investigators find to be the root causes of

incidents or near-misses, recommended solutions should strive for the highest

levels of prevention possible.

Investigations

Typically, within the TOP program, employees report all near-misses or inci-

dents to the site-based TOP Representative who then assigns them to a team of

TOP investigators that includes both union and management. This team uses

incident investigation methods prescribed and taught by the TOP program. At

the heart of these is the method of logic tree diagramming using a systems-

of-safety framework. This methodology is specifically designed to promote a

step-by-step critical analysis that digs deeper and deeper to find not just the

proximal causes of near-misses and incidents, but the root causes.

Typically, incidents and near-misses are reported to the TOP Representative,

who reviews and triages them to one of three levels:

1. those that require less than a full TOP investigation (e.g., a quick review

of the report and writing of a work order);

2. those that require a full TOP investigation, but have readily apparent

root causes; and

3. those that have actual or potential major consequences, and/or complex

causes requiring an extensive TOP investigation, including development

of logic tree diagram.
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Typically, each investigation identifies an array of causes and the program makes

recommendations to management for corrective actions (see Figure 1).

The TOP program seeks to be broadly inclusive in what employees

report to the program and what the program investigates. Thus, its scope is

broadly interpreted to include reporting and investigations of hazards and

other health and safety issues and concerns. The TOP program also includes

development of recommendations to eliminate, minimize, and/or control iden-

tified hazards.

Prior to the TOP Program, there was little union participation in incident

investigations. When incidents occurred, management conducted them and

often found a single root cause, “human error.” The TOP program educated

our membership and management that usually there are multiple causes to

each incident and to look beyond human error. The use of the logic tree in

the TOP methodology has shown time and time again that the “one root

cause” way of thinking is outdated and that by branching the tree we can

show all the system-of-safety failures that occurred. As a result, we have

many more opportunities to prevent recurring incidents and improve reli-

ability at our facility.

The TOP program has helped the trust grow in the plant and has taken

safety into a new direction. It has promoted a free discussion about incidents

and empowered workers to have an active role in incident prevention. It is

no secret that incidents have potential to have a negative impact. However,

TOP takes that negative and turns it into a positive for the future by cor-

recting the hazards that led to the incidents.

Karen Drewery, Vice President and TOP Representative

USW Local Union 9-631 (Valero Memphis Refinery)

Recommendations

Following the TOP Program’s investigation it submits proposed corrective

actions to management and there is a discussion regarding which of the

recommendations it will follow. Periodically, management contests some

of these recommendations as being unnecessary or requiring too many

resources. When this occurs there is often substantial debate between union

and management on which remedies are necessary. Sometimes labor and

management find solutions acceptable to both parties. Sometimes the local

union accepts use of controls lower on the hierarchy than it had recom-

mended. Still other times the local union fights against the solutions manage-

ment chooses and for the programs’ recommendations. Once management

accepts a set of corrective actions, responsible parties and dates for

completion are assigned and the TOP Representative tracks the actions to

completion.

The intention of the TOP Program is to engage workers and their union

in nontraditional roles. The placement of workers in these leadership roles is
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Incident

A worker was nearly sprayed with acid when a flange gasket leaked due to high

pressure in the line. Gaskets rated for high pressure were available for replace-

ment but the work had not been performed due to a maintenance backlog. The

maintenance staff had been reduced by 40 percent over the preceding two years.

Recommendations

1. Proper staffing for maintenance department is a must to address this failure.

2. Relocate the flange and any other flanges away from worker walkways.

3. Replace all gaskets on the acid lines with high pressure gaskets.

4. Install high pressure alarms on acid lines.

5. Install pressure relief devices and proper drains on acid lines.

6. Investigate to determine the cause of the blockage.

Figure 1. Sample logic tree diagram of incident with summary

of recommendations.



intended to affect not only the health and safety issues that are examined, but to

enlist workers in processes of problem identification, analysis, and solution

to strengthen injury and illness prevention.

Employee input and opinions on safety issues have improved because of

TOP. People are starting to feel like their opinion matters. Because of TOP,

incidents are looked into with a more open mind towards the hazards that

may have led to the incident and less on what the employee could have

done differently. Overall, more and more look at the mill in an SOS failure

mindset and recommendations are better because of that. Although our

current financial worries create limitations, most still recognize what the

best solution could be.

The biggest improvement at our site is the reporting of near misses.

It still is a struggle but more and more people are starting to feel comfort-

able reporting issues, hazards, and safety concerns. And most want to be a

part of the solution. The employees that are the biggest converts are those

that have been involved in a serious incident before TOP and again in

the TOP process. There is more of a feeling that their safety issues are

followed up with a voice that understands their concerns. For most

people, the best improvements are the elimination of discipline for incidents

and a shift from the idea that employees are the only ones responsible

for safety.

Dan Ouellette—USW TOP Representative

USW Local 4-365 (Twin Rivers Paper Company LLC)

Measuring and Tracking Incidents

and Near-Misses

Safety, especially in the chemical process industries, cannot be measured by

low OSHA injury and illness rates. The accuracy of these rates is potentially

undermined at sites where there are pressures for workers not to report. Often

these pressures include disincentives for those reporting injury and illness,

such as discipline (e.g., from time off without pay to having to stand in front

of their peers and explain what they did to injure themselves and what they will

do to protect themselves in the future), automatic post-injury drug testing,

and labeling injured workers as accident-prone or “accident repeaters.” Pressures

can also include individual or group rewards and incentives tied to lower or

no injury and illness reporting.

TOP applies three programmatic initiatives to transform both reporting

of hazards and events to the program and also the metrics by which the site

assesses health and safety. First, the program promotes reporting under agree-

ments with management that there will be no discipline for either reporting

or being involved in a near-miss. However, as discussed above, this does not

necessarily extend to the reporting of incidents, injuries, or illnesses. Second,

the TOP program uses a “no blame” approach when conducting near-miss

investigations. Third, the program provides alternative metrics to OSHA
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recordable rates to track the number of events that occur. These include

tracking the number and types of the identified root causes of events

(i.e., systems-of-safety failures); the rate of completion of the program’s

recommendations; and the systems of safety within which the failures were

actually addressed.

Training Components

When a worksite joins TOP, the program broadly disseminates the con-

cepts of systems of safety through specially developed, highly participatory,

peer-to-peer training that uses adult education and small group methods.

The TOP program delivers introductory training including systems-of-

safety concepts to every employee (8 hours), with an additional 8 hours for

every investigator. The target population for TOP includes many work-

sites with large volumes of highly hazardous chemicals. The TOP pro-

gram training is funded in part by the NIEHS WETP and addresses issues

of emergency response and hazardous waste, including a major focus

on prevention. The TOP program and its training also strive to live up

to the principle enunciated by the NIEHS WETP: “Adult education is

empowering. The knowledge, skills, and experiences adults gain in educa-

tion programs should facilitate their becoming and remaining active partici-

pants in determining and improving the conditions under which they work

and live” [9, p. 39].

In the last three years, the TOP program training has reached over 17,000

employees and provided them with over 100,000 contact hours of training

(Table 1).

Data Collection and Reporting

The following descriptive data show the ways in which the TOP program

and its metrics work. The most recent data are for the year 2010 and were
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Table 1. TOP Training Metrics (2007-2008 through 2009-2010)

Project year
Average

per site

per yearTOP training metric

2007-

2008

2008-

2009

2009-

2010 Total

Classes conducted

Employees trained

Contact-hours

317

5,869

37,805

276

5,563

41,559

303

6,045

27,987

896

17,477

107,351

22

426

2,618



collected from 16 of the 41 TOP program sites (39% of all TOP sites).3 These

data are neither intended to be representative of the overall program nor of how

the program might work at other worksites.

In total for 2010, the 16 TOP program sites received employee reports of

13,149 events (e.g., near-misses and incidents). This was an average of 822

reported events per program site, or 68 per program site per month. For these

13,149 events, the 16 TOP program sites conducted 3,238 investigations (thus,

for 24.6% of reported events; average of 202 investigations per program site over

the year, or 17 investigations per program site per month). Those events reported

to TOP but not investigated by the program represent hazards and issues that

were considered best and most efficiently addressed locally in the work areas

where they occurred. They represent agreement between the TOP Representative

and department supervisors and workers that the events were important enough

to report and address, but not sufficiently serious or complex to warrant a more

intensive TOP investigation. This form of prioritization is consistent with the

framework espoused by researchers who have studied near-misses programs

in the chemical process industries [10]. TOP Representatives enter these event

reports into site-based data systems, but many sites do not track the disposition

of the associated hazards, recommendations, or fixes for lower level events as

they do for more serious events investigated by the TOP program.

Among the 3,238 events investigated by TOP at the 16 sites, 1,819 (56%)

involved more in-depth logic tree analyses. The investigations with logic tree

analyses would typically indicate more serious and complex health and safety

issues and identify more systems failures and recommendations.

For the 3,238 investigations, TOP programs identified 5,298 root causes (or

systems-of-safety failures). This corresponds to the identification of an average

of 28 systems of safety failures or root causes per site per month. The specific

systems of safety that failed were reported for 5,190 of the 5,298 root causes

(see Table 2).

Following each formal investigation, TOP investigators and the TOP Repre-

sentative work with those involved to make recommendations to eliminate or

control the identified hazards. The 16 TOP programs made 5,610 recommen-

dations to their respective managements. Eighty-seven percent (87%) of these

recommendations (4,900) were reported to have been completed. Sites reported

4,709 specific systems remedies associated with the completed recommenda-

tions (see Table 3). Though unaccounted for in these data, sites often apply

recommendations to similar problems at locations beyond where the reported
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event occurred. The 13 percent of recommendations that were not completed

need further investigation within the program.

There is not a one-to-one correspondence between systems of safety identified

as root causes and systems needed to remedy those failures. Three factors

affect the relationships among failures and remedies. First, in some instances, a

recommendation in one safety system may address one or more failures in the

same or other safety systems (for example, a design and engineering system fix
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Table 2. Identified Failures by System of

Safety for 3,238 TOP Investigations

Failures

System of safety Number Percent

Design and engineering

Maintenance and inspection

Mitigation devices

Warning devices

Training and procedures

Personal protective equipment

Total

1,212

1,504

240

126

1,851

257

5,190

23%

29%

5%

2%

36%

5%

100%

Table 3. Completed Recommendations

by System of Safety

Completed

recommendations

System of safety Number Percent

Design and engineering

Maintenance and inspection

Mitigation devices

Warning devices

Training and procedures

Personal protective equipment

Total

991

1,361

227

110

1,807

213

4,709

21%

29%

5%

2%

38%

5%

100%



for a failure identified in a procedure). Second, completion of recommendations

may lag in time behind the identification of the failures. This would be especially

so for design and engineering recommendations that may take months or even

years. This lag time profoundly affects worksites that have intensive program

initiatives to identify problems that must await time and resources for corrective

action. For example, oil refineries may identify systems weaknesses over time,

but schedule major repairs and alterations during major shutdowns (known as

turnarounds) that occur every three to six years. Third, management may not

always agree to carry out the recommendations of the TOP program. This may

be so if the recommendations involve substantial investments of resources or

disruptions in work processes. This is more likely for remedies recommended

at the top of the systems-of-safety hierarchy.

DISCUSSION

Limitations

Data reported in this case report are non-experimental and represent a

convenience sample. Accordingly, neither the data nor the interpretation is

necessarily representative of the TOP program overall. In addition, these data

may have limited implications for other sites implementing the TOP program.

Further, the findings do not speak to causal relationships. Nonetheless, these

data provide examples of a unique program operating in the sphere of occu-

pational health and safety which is often beset by victim blaming and myopically

focused on individual behaviors rather than on the identification and elimina-

tion of hazards.

Obstacles and Opportunities

The TOP program melds a union approach to occupational health and safety

with a systems-of-safety–based model for investigating events and generating

recommendations. It works to promote a broad focus on health and safety

issues by advancing the identification of root causes of both personal and process

safety issues and incidents. It strives to shift the focus away from behavioral

safety to one that recognizes the full range of systems affecting occupational

health and safety. It seeks to have problems corrected at the top of the hierarchy

of controls rather than focusing on personal protective measures. It engages

large segments of the workforce meaningfully as trainers, identifiers and

reporters of hazards, and investigators. Rather than just relying on lagging

measures of injuries and disease, it tracks the number of hazards identified and

corrected as leading indicators of the health of a health and safety program

focused on prevention. Thus, while the TOP program is not all inclusive, it

does add to and strengthen the necessary components for an effective and

comprehensive health and safety program.
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The Contexts and Applications of TOP

While the union controls the TOP program, it does not control the workplace.

Thus the contexts within which the program operates have a profound influence

on the degree to which it can affect change. Accordingly, the degree of success

for each worksite depends in large part on the greater health and safety program,

as well as the labor-management relations within which it is embedded. TOP has

been introduced to worksites that vary substantially in the quality of their health

and safety programs and the health of labor-management relations. In some cases,

TOP has been put in place following extreme failures of existing management

programs. In these cases, TOP seeks to be a revitalizing force in very difficult

circumstances. As an example, adoption of the TOP program was part of a Ten

Point Agreement between the USW and BP following the OSHA settlement

agreement with BP related to the 2005 Texas City disaster. On the other hand,

companies have also accepted the TOP program as a tool to further improve

programs that were already exemplary in their industrial sectors.

Originally, the union developed TOP for the oil and chemical sectors, but it has

since been successfully adapted and employed at paper mills, paper-converting

plants, mines and other manufacturing facilities. Experience suggests that TOP

could be adapted to any sector.

The Provision of Training

This is the era of lean production and has been for some years. In many

industrial workplaces there are fewer workers doing more work and working

longer hours in 10- and 12-hour shifts with additional overtime. It is also a period

when younger, newly hired workers are replacing older, high-seniority, retiring

workers born in the baby-boom years. Often these factors combine to diminish

the time and resources management makes available for job training and

mentoring, including that dedicated to workplace health and safety. The

substantial amount of health and safety training conducted by the TOP program

represents a critically important counter-trend. Using an efficient and effective

train-the-trainer model with both prescribed minimums and recommendations for

best practices, TOP provides employees with many hours of needed training

using modern systems-of-safety ideas and principles.

Moving against the Tide:

Fixes and the Hierarchy

Behavior-based approaches to health and safety programs and their proponents

argue that unsafe behaviors or acts account for 88 to 96 percent of all injuries

[11]. This claim marks worker behaviors or unsafe acts as the causes for the vast

majority of near-misses, incidents, and injuries. The United Steelworkers’ Tony

Mazzocchi Center for Health, Safety and Environmental Education (USW-TMC)
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[12], like others [13, 14], challenges this. The TOP program data cited here,

though tracking root causes of the broader category of near-misses and incidents

rather than just injuries, show that 49 percent of the root causes identified were

in the higher-order safety systems of design and engineering, maintenance and

inspection, and mitigation. These proportions appear to stand in sharp contrast

with behavior-based program claims. A slightly smaller 43 percent of recom-

mendations completed in the TOP program were in these same three higher-level

safety systems. This suggests that within the TOP program solutions often focus

more on the control and elimination of hazards, as opposed to their accommo-

dation as is often the case in BS approaches.

It is important to note that relatively high proportions of both failures and

recommended solutions identified by TOP incident investigators were in the

training and procedures systems of safety (36% for failures and 38% for recom-

mendations). This system is on the lower end of the hierarchy and this finding

appears to be contrary to the model espoused by TOP. Several issues are germane

to these findings. Recommendations for changes in systems at the upper end of

the hierarchy often require changes in lower-level systems of training

and procedures. Still, it may be the case that training and procedures represent a

common, expedient, and less costly way of addressing problems. Identification

of issues at the level of training and procedures may represent the practical

rather than the ideal as expressed in the TOP program; this question calls for

additional study within TOP, as the proliferation of procedures may make proc-

esses even more complex and prone to incidents.

The Importance of Maintaining High Levels

of Near-Miss Reports

Though it might seem counterintuitive, the ongoing presence of a large

number of near-miss reports is a sign of a strong health and safety program

rather than a failing one. Near-misses, if reported, studied, and addressed,

can illuminate hidden operational weakness, and become the raw materials

from which prevention is forged. The reported benefits of near-miss programs

and high numbers of near-miss reports include improved management of

safety systems, process reliability, environmental protection, and worker

and community safety [10]. Indeed, near-miss studies have found that, “to

encourage reporting, site management should not express or infer the view

that near-miss report rates are a desirable metric to decrease over time” [10, p.

446]. Investigators have reported an inverse proportionality between near-miss

reports and accidents. In one study, frequent near-miss reporting (e.g., 0.5 to 4

reports per employee per year) over a period of years resulted in substantial

decreases in accidents, and that decreases in near-miss reports were followed

by increases in accidents [15].
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The Management Carousel

It is common that when the TOP program is introduced to a site it is supported

by both labor and site management. However, too often corporations change

site management; those that supported the program leave, and new management,

not invested in the TOP program, wants to make its mark with something

different. This undermines the stability of the program, a hardship the program

has had to overcome time and again. To the credit of local unions and their

members running the program, TOP has lasted longer than many managers.

The presence of an OSHA standard for an injury and illness prevention pro-

gram (I2P2) could help strengthen continuity over time and across transitions

in site management in programs like TOP.

The Danger of Reduced Expectations

and Accommodation

Because management, not the union, makes key decisions and controls

resources related to worksite improvement, it can, at its discretion, limit its

acceptance of the TOP program recommendations. Management’s rejection of

recommendations can be frustrating to the local union leadership, including

those heading up TOP. This frustration can filter down to workers whose every-

day participation is the lifeblood of the program. As is the case with any

labor-management program, when these dynamics exist over time there is the

potential for a lowering of expectations. The ultimate danger is the creation

of new norms that accommodate to what management easily accepts and that

undermine the union’s necessary role of fighting for more than manage-

ment readily concedes. The union strives for diligence in identifying these

problems and working locally and nationally for programmatic solutions to

this potential pitfall.

Course Corrections—Recent Changes in TOP

In 2007-2008, the USW-TMC began to consider issues broadly confronting

the world of workplace health and safety, how they affected the TOP program

and the contexts within which it operated, and how the union could strengthen

the program to address them. This led to changes in five areas.

1. The original thinking about the TOP program was that offering an alter-

native to behavioral safety would transition sites away from this approach.

Experience showed that this has not been the case. Therefore, the union

decided to challenge more directly behavioral safety within TOP.

2. Though using a broader set of metrics, historically the TOP program had

adopted the OSHA injury and illness rates as a component of its program

indicators. Based in part on documentation showing suppression of injury

and illness reporting [16-18], the TOP program decided no longer to include
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reported injuries and illness in its own metrics. Although by agreement with

management TOP prohibits disciplining of workers for being involved

in or reporting a near-miss, this prohibition does not extend to incidents,

including those resulting in injuries and illness. At some TOP program sites,

management’s use of discipline has been a major point of contention. In the

cases where management has prevailed, the union questions the accuracy of

injury and illness reporting due to the recognized deleterious impact of

discipline on reporting [18]. Because of issues regarding discipline, as well

as other employer programs that may be either disincentives for reporting

injuries and illness or incentives for not reporting [18], the TOP program

no longer includes the OSHA injury and illness rates in its metrics.

3. The program has sought to broaden, strengthen, and make more formal a

TOP program leadership team. It now defines this team as including the

TOP Representative, the Alternate Representative, and both local union

leadership and its health and safety leadership. This team receives all TOP

introductory training. This includes union-only training that focuses on the

union’s approach to health and safety, its position on the need for union-

only health and safety committees in addition to joint ones, and its opposi-

tion to behavior-based safety approaches. This team also participates with man-

agement in training on the foundations and workings of the TOP program.

4. Whereas, historically the TOP program recognized and included in its

framework issues of how work is organized and managed (i.e., work

organization), recent changes in TOP have intensified the emphasis in this

area. Surveys conducted by the USW of its local unions have consistently

identified under-staffing, production pressures, work overload, extended

hours of work, and other work organization factors as key health and

safety problems that are contributing to workplace injuries, illnesses, and

catastrophes. Thus, the most recent Systems of Safety chart used in the

TOP program highlights work organization factors with the expectations

that they will be considered in all investigations.

The TOP program has adopted additional guidelines for entry into the program.

For example, new TOP program guidelines call for the absence or cessation of

the behavioral programs and practices. Accordingly, before a site enters the TOP

program, it must meet two criteria:

1. not only must workers have the ability to raise health and safety concerns

and report injuries and illness without fear of retaliation, but the employer

must encourage such reporting; and

2. the employer must not have programs that discourage reporting or focus

on instances of alleged unsafe worker behaviors.

In addition, the new guidelines require local unions to have a union-only health

and safety committee in addition to a joint labor-management committee, to
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ensure that the TOP program is embedded in an overall union health and

safety apparatus.

The Triangle of Prevention is a trailblazing program. It is an exploration of

how to transform ideas about health and safety into a participatory, union-based

program that operates with management’s support. In doing so, the TOP program

has promoted a path of striving for critical thinking, action, and reflection

that challenges conventional ideas about health and safety, and about union and

worker roles. It can modestly claim that it is in the tradition of Myles Horton

and Paulo Freire’s We Make the Road by Walking: Conversations on Education

and Social Change [19]. In their book, Horton and Freire speak about using

participatory education as a vehicle for a practice of discovery that engages

people in creating and applying their own knowledge. In the introduction to

Horton and Freire’s book, Henry Giroux describes that practice as one creating

a language of critique and a language of possibility [20].

Teemu Reiman and Carl Rollenhagen underscore the importance of these

languages in their statement regarding biases in currently practiced forms of

safety management.

Management of safety is always based on underlying models or theories of

organization, human behavior and system safety. These theories are either

explicit or implicit, or a combination of both. An important function of

theories and modes of safety management is that they create expectations

and suggest potential actions. Thus, they direct attention to certain issues and

away from other issues, and make certain solutions seem more relevant

than others. If they lead to actions that do not contribute to safety or actually

create harm, we can label these models biased [21, p. 1264].

In essence, TOP is challenging existing models focused on behavior and

individual responsibility as biased and harmful to worker health and safety. Erik

Hollnagel enunciated the importance of this challenge when he stated regarding

incident investigations, “What you look for is what you find” [23]. As a result,

the underlying assumptions and views on health and safety can lead one down

several roads. Consistent with this view, TOP has not only been about incident

investigations, but also about transforming the way workers look at health and

safety problems (i.e., their theories of the problem or their language of critique)

that necessarily affect how they conceive solutions (i.e., their theories of the

action or their language of possibility) [24]. Thus, the TOP program is about

examining preexisting, longstanding, deeply embedded, and strongly reinforced

underlying assumptions of how injuries and illness occur in the workplace.

CONCLUSION

TOP promotes taking a critical look at both the causes of injuries and illness,

and what constitutes truly effective solutions. TOP takes these assumptions on
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not only with program leaders, but with a worksite’s entire population. This is no

small task. Its vehicle is direct participation in creating and sharing the language

of critique and possibilities and the theories of the problem and action—as

broadly and as close to the shop floor as possible. Such a large task might

presuppose that such a transition, especially as carried out with the support of

management, would be evolutionary with partial victories, ups and downs, and

the need for ongoing self-critique and adjustment. That is the status of the

program described here. Nonetheless, there is evidence of substantial shifts

across a number of sites. The idea that workers’ behavior and unsafe acts account

for 80 to 90 percent of incidents is no longer the rule at TOP program sites.

Workers and their union have a well-established position from which they can

have a say about the problems, their causes, and their solutions.

Paul Renner, one of TOP’s co-founders, wrote about participatory, worker-

centered approaches that use a systems-of-safety framework. He claimed:

To be successful, accident prevention schemes must include the active partici-

pation of the individuals charged with performing the required day-to-day

functions and tasks. To achieve this necessary level of participation requires

that traditional top-down management schemes be reevaluated and recon-

figured. Only through capturing and directing the energy, creativity, innova-

tion and drive inherent in all human beings can real change in workplace

safety occur [25, p. 136].

Within TOP, this reevaluation and reconfiguration are ongoing with the aim

of achieving real prevention.
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